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Miss Peden Plans Clinic
To Review Local Efforts
One ot Kentucky's
Better Weekly Papers
The News has won awards for out-
standing •xcallenc• every year it
has been submitted in fudging con-
Kentucky Commerce Commisisoner Katherine hods.
Peden advis-d the News by telephone and, telegram 
this:week that it's time for a close diagnosis of Fulton's Volume Thirty-Five Fulton, 42041, Fulton County, Kentucky Thursday, January 12, 1967
inability to land a new industry while other West Ken-
tucky and West Tennessee communities seem to be far-
ing Much better.
"I share the discouragement of the people of Ful-
ton," she said, "and I want to do everything I can to see
what can be done to change the picture," she said on the
phone. Miss Peden revealed that she had been in touch
with the Tennessee Department of Industrial Relations
regarding the twin city situation and advised that the
Tennessee group is also anxious to help.
It was reliably reported to the
News that within the past two and
one-half years Fulton has been re-
ferred to approximately 50 pros-
pective industries, by the Kentucky
Department of Commerce and an
equal amount by its Tennessee
counter-part. Many of them gave
visited the city for further study,
but as yet no success has been re-
corded with these contacts.
In this connection Miss Peden
has wired the local Chamber of
Commerce leaders that an industry
location clinic will be held in Ful-
ton on February 6 to do an in
depth study" of the area's local
potential.
Here's the wire from Miss
Peden:
Frankfort, Ky. January 11, 1967
Editor Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
As Commissioner of Kentucky
Department of Commerce, I am
greatly interested in new industry
and industrial expansion for Ful-
ton. Suggest we hold industry lo-
cation clinic in Fulton February 6.
Clinic staff of experienced develop-
ment specialists wil 'accompany
me. Urge full participation by
Chamber of Commerce, other in-
terested organizations and entire








I do hope that all of you nice
people who read this column will
heed the invitation of Ruby McDade
to enlist in the Red Cross Volunteer
Nurses Aid Program that is an-
nounced today on this page. Of all
the wonderful programs that have
been put into motion in many
years, this one I think is the kind-
est, warmest, and most humane
display of affection we could ever
attempt.
The volunteer "hostess" program
is explained in the article. The
only "medicine" that the volun-
teers will dispense is Vitamin D,
the sunshine vitamin that brings- a
ray of hope and happiness to shut-
ins, who spend many a weary day
of loneliness.
Plan to be at Ruby's home on
Wednesday of next week. Two
hours a week bringing cheer 'into
the life of some one who or
confined to a nursing—home will
bring you years of satisfaction for
a job well done.
Ethel and Tom Westpheling and
Terry McDaniel will bid a farewell
to Fulton this week. The family is
moving to Carmel, Indiana where
Tom has accepted a position as
national sales manager for a large
chemical firm.).
Fulton will miss this popular
couple. Although Tom has made a
lot of friends here, Ethel will be
greatly missed for she has cer-
tainly been the most enthusiastic
and civic-minded Fultonian who
ever moved here. As we prepare
for the annual radio auction over
WFUL for the March of Dimes, we
are lost to think that Ethel won't
be around to count up those nickles
and dimes and dollars that people
so generously contribute to the
drive.
Last Saturday a large number of
Ethel's friends surprised her with
a pot luck luncheon at the Fulton
Country Club. Surprise parties are
rather emotional at best, but when
they are held to say good-bye to
a "jolly good fellow," as Ethel has
been, it's certainly more so.
We hope that Ethel and her fam-
ily will always call Fulton home.
For no matter how often she plans
to return, there'll be many a wel-
come mat, neatly polished and
scrubbed on every door awaiting
her visit.
In a news release coming to our
desk from Frankfort, Kentucky this
week a high official is quoted as
saying that "Kentucky during re-
cent years has mounted a wave of
progress and prosperity that ap-
pears headed for continued growth."
But State government is not the
only place where the Great Society
is forging ahead.
'The other day I interviewed an
applicant for dortiestic help who
drove up to our house in an automo-
bile that was a year later model
than the "new," second-hand car we
junt tnvied for our 1960 T-bird.
I wish Same Shriver and Presi-




The honor roll for the fall quart-
er at The University of Tennessee
Martin Branch has been announc-
ed by Henry C. Allison, Registrar.
To be listed on the honor roll a
student must earn a point average
ranging from 3.0 to 4.0.
Among those appearing on the
1966 fall quarter honor roll from
this area are:
From South Fulton - Ina Dee
Barnard, Wanda Carol Batts, Paul
D. Blaylock (summa cum laude),
Susan Ruth Burrow, Michael L.
Faulkner, Vava Elizabeth Finch
(summe cum laude), Richard B.
Gossum, Jr., Nelson Gene Hardy,
Garry Lynn Jones, Clayburn L.
Peeples, Carol E. Schrader, Bonnie
Lee Weeks;
From South Fulton - Jean Shelby




At the annual meeting of the
Fulton County Farm Bureau, held
at the Cayce School on January 4,
Harold Pewitt was re-elected presi-
dent.
Other officers elected were:
Bobby Caldwell, vice president; Jo
Grissom, secretary-treasurer; Ray-
ford Duke, Frances Johnson, Tom-
my Jones, Charles E. Lattus, For-
rest McMurray, Donald Mabry,
Austin Vorhees and T. R. William-
son, directors.
Speaker of the evening was Miss
Gail Meyer, international farm
youth exchange student, who re-
cently returned from Turkey. She
showed slides taken on her trip
and needlework done by the na-
tives.
VETS' AIDE HERE
H. S. Miles, contact representa-
tive of the Kentucky Disabled Ex-
Service Men's Board will be at the
Chamber of Commerce tomorrow
(Friday) from 9 a. m. until 3 p. m.
to assist veterans and their de-
pendents with claims for benefits
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South Fulton Legal Whiskey Deferred;
Ministers Cite Flagrant Law Violations
Volunteers Needed To Give Sunshine
Vitamins In Hospitals, Nursing Homes
Formation of a local organization
of the "Red Cross Volunteer Nurses
Aid Program" was announced to-
day by Mrs. Maxwell McDade of
Fulton, who has been appointed
city chairman of the project. The
program will operate in both hos-
pitals as well as nursing homes.
A similar program is progressing
very successfully at the Weakley
County Hospital in Martin, and at
the Obion County hospital in Union
City, Mrs. McDade stated, adding
that there are over 150 volunteers
enrolled in the organization in
Union City.
Mrs. McDade stressed that vol-
unteers who enroll in the organiza-
tion will be asked to contribute 100
hours of their time each year to the
work. She further stressed that the
work consists of reading to pati-
ents, and running errands for them,
•and such assistance as moving




Ken Roberts, Nashville attorney
and bank executive, will address
the University of Tennessee at
Martin Young Republican _Club en
Tuesday, January 17, at 8:00 p. m.
in room 228 of the Administration
building.
In 1965, Roberts was selected the
outstanding Young Republican in
Tennessee. He was also the unsuc-
cessful candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for the U. S. Sen-
ate in 1966.
In addition to having served as
president of the Nashville Young
Republican Club, Roberts was
chairman of the Davidson County
Republican Party in 1964-65. He
also served as a delegate to the
Republican National Convention
and served as State Republican
Campaign Manager in 1964.
"Mr. Roberts' speech should
prove of use and interest to all,"
stated Charles Hughes, YR Chair-
man. "The public is cordially in-
vited to attend."
Coin, Hobby Show
To Be At Benton
The first Annual Marshall Coun-
ty Coin and Hobby Show will be
held in Benton on January 21 and,
22, sponsored by the Marshall
County Coin Club. The show will
be held in the Benton City School
old gymnasium.
The main feature of the two-day
show will be the sale and display
of rare coins by dealers and col-
lectors. Admission is free and the
public is invited.
SHOP LOCAL STORES FIRST l' I I
handled by the Volunteers; no
technical assistance is either asked
or sought of them. The 100-hours-a-
year time allotment averages out
at about two hours each week, Mrs.
McDade stated.
A meeting of all local ladies in-
terested in belongiAg to this organ-
ization will be held at the McDade
home on West Second Street at 10:
a. m. on Wednesday, January 18th.
For any information on either the
organization or its work, Mrs. Mc-
Dade invites interested ladies to
call her at her home; the number
is 472-1778.
A membership goal of 20 is being
sought for the local chapter as a
beginning.
Grace (Mrs. Viion) Beard, Mar-
tin, will attend the initial meeting
at the McDade dome on January
18th. Mrs. Beard, chairman of the
Weakley County organization, will
tell about the prgsram and how it
is operating ther*
t
Dr. John W. Oswald
UK President
To Speak At
C of C Meeting
Dim Hope Forseen For  
End Of Vietnam War'
The war in Viet Nani will continue
to be of major concern to Kantucki-
arts next year, a University of Ken-
tucky professor says, although he
sees some hope — however dim —
for an end to the conflict.
Escalation gf American involve-
ment in the war in Viet Nam will
continue during 1967, predicts Dr.
Richard Butwell, director of the UK
Patterson School of Diplomacy and
International Commerce.
He says that 500,000 troops may
be there by the end of 1967.
There are two possibilities that
may counter-balance this prediction,
he adds.
"It appears that almost all the
Communist countris nere trying to
convince Hanoi to enter into mean-
ingful negotiations to help end the
war—with the exception of China. It
would be to China's advantage for
the war to continue, because North
Viet Nam is dependent upon her and
the war drains American strength."
Dr. Butwell said another factor is
the growing uneasiness in the United
States over the war.
"It is more likely that Americans
will demand an 'upping of the ante,'
rather than de-escalation. President
Johnson's prestige is at an ail-time
low," he continues, "and he might
trx_to 'pull a rabbit out of a hat.'"
there has been little op-
position to the president on the war
(Continued on Page Five'
Dr. John Oswald, President of
the University of Kentucky, has ac-
cepted an invitation to deliver an
address at the annual dinner meet-
ing of the Fulton-South Fulton
Chamber of Commerce here Feb-
ruary 27th.
Dr. Oswald, a distinguished edu-
cator, came to the Presidency of
the University of Kentucky from a
vice-Presidency of the University
of California at Berkeley. lie is a
Phi Beta Kappa, has held a Ful-
bright grant, and has a PhD in
Plant Pathology. This will be his
first visit to Fulton. Mrs. Oswald
was an honored guest at the Fourth
International Banana Festival this
past September.
In a letter to its membership
this week, the Chamber enclosed a
list of all members, asking that
each recipient select a list of eight
names, from which a nominating
committee will submit eight candi-
dates for the four vacancies on the
Board of Directors.
According to Chamber President
Harold Henderson, the completed
ballots will be mailed to members
around Feb. 15th. The four new di-
rectors will he announced at the
annual dinner,
HOMEMAKERS MEET!
The Fulton Homemakers Club
will meet today, Thursday, at 10:30
a, m., with Mrs. Harry Allison at
her home on West State Line. The
subject of the major lesson is
"Color in the Home."
VICTORY MEETING!
The Victory Homemakers will
meet Tuesday, January 17, in the
Fulton Electric kitchen at 10:30






"Taxation is the legitimate sup-
port of government," Louis Adolphe
Thiers, a French statesman wrote in
the nineteenth century. Tuesday
night, almost a century later, the
South Fulton City Commission re-
ported no argument with the state-
ment, but in effect, took a dim view of
taxing its citizens to preserve law and
order, without recourse to any of the
revenue from the sale of the com-
modity that invariably disturbs law
and order in the first place.
In simple terms, the Mayor and
Commissioners of South Fulton are
getting weary of maintaining the
city's large police force to prohibit
boot-legging of alcoholic beverages
across the state line, to apprehend
drunken drivers, and to jail and feed
prisoners arrested for public drunk-
eness, while its neighboring city and
state reap the revenue from the sale
of whiskey, wine and other alcoholic
beverages other than beer.
Obion County in which South
Fulton is located is "dry" as far as the
sale of alcoholic beverages, other
than beer, is concerned. Fulton Coun-
ty, in which Fulthn, Kentucky is lo-
cated is "wet," which means that
sales taxes, privilege licenses and a
score of State taxes from the sale of
alcoholic beverages is received by
various Kentucky governmental
units.
Although not on the Tuesday
agenda, a resolution was prepared
seeking the assistance from proper
governmental officials to call an elec-
tion permitting the residents of South
Fulton to decide, by secret ballot,
whether they favor the legal sale of
other alcoholic beverages in the Ten-
nessee city. Beer is already sold legal-
ly in South Fulton.
Presentation of the resolution
turned the apparently routine busi-
ness session into a spirited forum
when a delegation of South Fulton-
ians led by Rev. Gerald Stow, pastor
of the South Fulton Baptist Church,
strenuously objected to the passage
of the resolution.
Stating that the legal sale of
whiskey in South Fulton is "no solu-
tion to the mental and social problems
caused by excessive use of alcohol,"
Brother Stow said that "it's bad
enough that we have to stand by and
watch the flagrant violations of the
liquor laws in this community; we
surely don't have to bring these viola-
tions into South Fulton. At least," he
said with feeling, "we have the satis-
faction of knowing that our city has
the back-bone enough to keep the
lawless elements out of South Fulton,
and let the people of Fulton bear the
shame and burden for what they per-
mit in their city."
Citing the fact that liquor can be
purchased lawfully and unlawfully
any day of the week and on Sunday
too, Brother Stow said ,that "for this
group of elected officials to speak for
the populus in legalizing whiskey
means we are turning to the wrong
crowd, to the wrong kind of business
. . . because selling whiskey is the
wrong kind of business when it is
operated by people who violate the
law at every hour of the day."
Another member of the delega-
tion pointed out the many instances
he has had "to leave a local restaur-
ant because people came in with their
whiskey bottles, put them on the table
in sight of adults and children alike."
Rev. Danny Underwood, pastor
of the South Fulton Methodist
Continued on Page Eight)
Radio Auction Starts Tuesday For '67
March Of Dimes; Ader To Head Drive
"The March of Dimes is fighting birth defects be-
cause each year these tragic conditions rob more than a
quarter-million American children of their birth-right:
to enter the world healthy and grow normally."
Larry Ader made this statement today as he ac-
cepted the, chairmanship of the January 1967 Fulton
County March of Dimes campaign.
Mr. Ader has appointed Mrs.
Marian White of Hickman to serve
as his co-chairman. Mrs. White will
spear-head the radio auction in
Hickman that begins on January
24 for three days there.
At the same time Mr. Ader an-
nounced that the popular radio
auctions over Radio Station WFUL,
which in the past have brought in
thousands of dollars to conquer
polio will begin on January 17 with
headquarters in the Chamber of
Commerce office on Commercial
Avenue.
Mr. Ader and Mrs. White are
making appeals at this time for
community clubs in the county to
offer their services to furnish items
for auction as they have gen-
erously done in the past, hese
wonderful people have ee the
back-bone of fund-raisin a ek we
ldcoun't do it without them," 0th
Mr. Ader and Mrs. White said to-
day.
Clubs are asked to contact either
of the chairmen to set aside a day
when they will furnish items for
auction.
"I think most of us would con-
sider it alfirming if we heard about
an epidemic in which a new case
struck every other minute, which
was the second greatest destroyer
of life, and which caused half of
all cases of mental retardation,"
Mr. Ader said.
"Yet," he pointed out, "birth de-
fects are responsible for all this,
and for much more human dam-
age. Many defects,are not appar-
ent at birth. They appear later in
life, causing physical or m -,atal
disability.
"The March of Dimes is making
important progress in birth de-
fects, but we need increased public
support to continue and to expand
these programs."
Mr. Ader noted the growing num-
ber of March of Dimes-supported
centers where birth defect children
receive superior treatment from
teams of trained medical profes-
sionals. There are now 77 of these
centers in operation.
In research, scientists supported
by March of Dimes grants have de-
veloped ways of detecting several
defects of body chemistry that can
cause mental retardation, ahd are
studying the hereditary and en-
vironmental factors which affect a
baby's development before birth.
"In addition," said Mr. Ader,
"the March of Dimes is conducting
a ,national educational program to
inform every expectant mother of
the importance of prenatal care in




Steve Jones, a senior at Fulton
City High School has been an-
nounced as winner of the Fulton
County 1966 Soil Conservation Es-
say Contest. He is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. J. -L- Jones, Jr., and re-
sides on Court Drive in Fulton.
Steve will receive a $25 Savings
Bond from the Courier-Journal,
Louisville Times, WHAS and
WHAS-TV. His essay will now com-
pete with winners from other coun-
ties for the State awards. The
State awards,,are: first place $200
in Savings Bonds, second place
$150 in Savings Bonds, and third
place $len in Savings Bonds.
Other winners and their awar
in Fulton County are announced 1,
Charles E. Wright as follows: I
place, 6th grade, Eugene Hous
$5.00; 1st place, 7th grade, Ali( ,
Caldwell, $5.00; 2nd place, 7th
grade, Brenda Council, $2.50; 1st





THE FtfLTON COUNTt NEWS
Thursday, January 12, 1966
PALM. and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Pubiishers
Governor Breathitt, Like Officials Before Him,
Burdened With Apathy, Laxity Of Close Associates
It is no secret, though a sad com-
mentary, that the measure of an elect-
ed official's success or failure in office
is determined largely by the calibre
of the people the particular official
appoints to carry out his program and
his wishes.
The higher the office, the more
dependent the official becomes on his
cabinet members, his supeiyisory di-
rectors and even his office staff.
In a state-wide office, such as
that of governor, with its vast ma-
chinery of government; it is ahnost
impossible for the successful candi-
date to attend personally to every
commitment, large small, made
on the campaign trail along the high-
ways and by-ways of the given state.
Once elected, a governor, a sena-
tor, even a President attempts to se-
lect persons dedicated to his program,
his personal and public image, as well
as the impact his public service will
have on history.
We were impressed with the sin-
cerity of Governor Edward T. Breath-
itt's weekly column "Let's Talk It
Over," which was released on Janu-
ary 4, 1967, which marked the close
of his third. year in office and the be-
ginning of his last year as head of the
vast Commonwealth of Kentucky.
In the article, which we are pub-
lishing herewith, Governor Breathitt
relates that he called upon his de-
partment heads, listing a number of
suggestions or recommendations he
wanted carried out in 1967, to wind
out the year as the best year' of ser-
vice Kentuckians ever had.
We hope that Governor Breath-
itt',9 associates carry out his wishes
and follow his own example of per-
sonal service to his constituents. As
an individual Breathitt has been one
of the hardest working and most ac-
cessible governors this nation has
ever seen. We have known times that
Governor Breathitt answered his own
office phone. It was a rare, and un-
avoidable occasion when he did not
return his phone calls, no matter how
late the hour. .
But alas this dedication has
not always been shared by some of
Breathitt's high-ranking appointees.
As of this date, a commitment made
by Governor Breathitt almost seven
months ago to a local organization is
still unfulfilled, in spite of numerous
phone calls and letters to the depart-
- ment heads concerned with the mat-
ter. As each day passes the local anti-
pathy towards such dereliction of
duty grows into disgust, even dis-
trust, that the commitment will ever
be honored.
It will of course, for just as soon
as this editorial reaches the Gover-
nor's desk, if it does, he will demand
action, and he will get it.
But isn't it a shame that Gover-
nor Breathitt's good intentions and
deep interest in our affairs should be
soured by sheer incompetency on the
part of an aide? Though we know the
matter was not handled as Governor
Breathitt wanted it to be handled, the
responsibility for such apathy on the
part of his associate can be shoulder-
ed only by Governor Breathitt.
We hope that Governor Breath-
itt's top level associates take heed to
his wishes for good service, better
service, during 1967.
If they do maybe the irritations
of the past can be forgotten and Gov-
ernor Breathitt will leave office with
the strong record of accomplishment
he hoped for and worked for untiring-
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ly through every day he occuiped the
Governor's office in Kentucky.
Here's Governor Breathitt's
year-end report to Kentuckians he
has strived sincerely to represent.
I have striven during the last
three years to give Kentucky good
state_g_gxe_rnment service.
This last year of my administra-
tion will be no exception. In fact, I
want it to go down on record as the
best year of service Kentuckians have
ever had.
In pursuit of this goal, I recently
listed at a meeting of state depart-
ment heads a number of suggestions
or recommendations I want them to
carry out in 1967.
One of these is to let Kentucky's
citizens know the benefits that are
being derived through their statergov-
ernment. These citizens foot the bill
and they have a right to know what is
being accomplished.
I again requested department
heads, as I have from time to time in
the past, to take a new look at vari-
ous departmental procedures, with a
view of cutting both costs and red
tape. Savings in any area can become
huge when applied all across govern-
ment.
Asks Courtesy
One of the most important
phases of good state government
service. I feel, is to be courteous,
considerate and helpful at all
times in dealing with the public.
I think government — and I'm
talking about government at all
levels—is getting too impersonal
as it gets larger.
Government employees, in too
many cases, forget that they are em-
ployees of the people, of the taxpayers
—that their sole purpose is to serve
the public. I want employees in Ken-
tucky's State government to be abso-
lutely courteous, prompt in giving
any problem attention, and to mini-
mize the red tape a citizen faces when
he needs service.
I want the public to help me in
carrying out these requirements. If
you know of a violation, if you feel
you are not being treated properly or
courteously by a state employee, let
me know. I would appreciate a letter,
and I'll look into it immediately.
Wants Economy Efficiency
Department heads also were
asked to review their personal
needs and service contracts. Can
certain jobs be combined? Is
there overlapping? Are service
contracts the best and most eco-
nomical way of getting the work
done?
Other reminders included
periodic checks on assignments
of state cars, expense accounts
and telephone credit cards. I
want to make sure there are no
abuses of these privileges.
While my advice to depa_ tment
heads would be to clamp down hard
on any employee who needs it, I think
they also should express appreciation
for good work done. We have many
fine state employees who do their
jobs well, day in and day out. They
deserve our thanks.
And, mostly, I asked each de-
partment head to make his depart-
ment the most efficient one of its
kind in the United States. I asked the
commissioners to review the platform
on which I ran for governor. Most of
it—much more than was pledged--
has been fulfilled long ago, but I
asked them to see to it that every
promise will have been kept by the
time I leave office next December.
No Rest Now!
Kentucky has made progress
with good solid programs, and I
have no reservations about the
accomplishment of this adminis-
tration. But with a year to go I
don't intend for me or anyone in
State government to stop and
rest now.
OLD FASHIONED STUFF
My father was very old-fashioned they said,
With notions long passed out of date,
He fancied the best way of getting ahead
Was work and have patience to wait.
By practice, he told us, skill came to the hand,
From study comes learning, he'd say,
And it grieved him to think that the youth of the land
Could believe in an easier way.
"If it's roses you'd grow, you must dig in the soil;
If you'd rule, you must learn to obey;
If money you'd spend, you must earn it by toil;"
My father would frequently say.
"If a dollar you borrow, a dollar return;
Debt is something all honest men pay."
And it grieved him to think that his teachings we'd
spurn
Or believe in an easier way.
Well, we've lived and we've laughed through the wise-
cracking age,
And of smartness we've taken our fill;
We are ready, I think, to bring back to life's stage
Work, honesty, patience and skill.
The start's at the bottom and not at the top,
As my old-fashioned father would say,
The way to the desk is to work in the shop
And there's never an easier way.





PROCLAIM - PRAY - PRACTICE
IN 1%7
This article-, is governed by the
conviction that only the.POWER
OF PENTECOST can save our na-
tion and all nations from the tide
of godlessness and corruption
which is enveloping the earth.
When the Word of God came to
John in the wilderness, he pointed
to Jesus Christ and said "All flesh
shall see the salvation of God."
(Luke 3:6) The Scripture says that
"When the Day of Pentecost was
fully come, there were in Jeru-
salem men out of every nation un-
der heaven." In this sense, there-
fore, all of us were represented,
because the promise was plain as
the Prophet Joel said, "And it shall
come to pass in the last days saith
God, I will pour out My Spirit
UPON ALL FLESH." (Acts 2:17)
We want to set forth now what
the Power of Pentecost can mean
for our nation and especially for
those in the Christian Heritage
movement.
I. PROCLAIM THE KINGSHIP
OF CHRIST
The message of Pentecost is that
Christ is exalted by the Right Hand
of God until He makes all His foes
His footstool. When He poured
forth the Power and Person of the
Holy Spirit, it was a confirmation
of His Kingship and the Power of
His Redemption.
We are now living in a time a,
prophesied by the 2nd Psalm,
"When the kings of the earth set
themselves and the rulers take
counsel together against the Lord
and against His Christ." We must
do what the Lord has done: and
that is to proclaim to this nation.
and to the whole earth, "Yet has,-
I set My King upon My Holy Hill





To start the new year out right,
try reading some of the new books
just received at the library. Ex-
amine these and other interesting
ones at your convenience.
RESCUE MISSION by John Ball.
The hurricane warnings were up
in the Caribbean when Herb Stall-
ings brought his crippled Constella-
tion in for a landing on Tres San-
tos. The Connie wasn't safe to fly
farther, and the nearest parts for
repairing it were in Miami. Stall-
ings decided he'd tie the big plane
down on the sheltered side of the
hangar, fill the tanks for ballast,
and hope the plane would ride out
the storm safely. With the plane
well anchored, its captain, crew,
and the airfield staff flew out ahead
of the storm in a DC-3, to the main-
land and to safety.
Meanwhile two Civil Air Patrol
pilots, who had been on a rescue
mission over the water searching
11__Ema7 Caraelr
a Rowlett
for some men adrift in a rubber
raft, realized that the wind was
increasing and that they had better
head for land. The nearest land
was Tres Santos. When the CAP
pilots arrived at Tres Santos, they
found the airfield deserted: only
the giant Constellation was there
. . . which was bewildering. Then
they were approached by two of
the islanders and a priest—who
begged them to fly a very sick man
and a badly burned little girl out
of the storm's path to the mainland
and a doctor. The CAP pilots knew
that men whose only flight experi-
ence and training had been in one-
engine planes could not possibly
handle anything the size of a Con-
stellation. They protested—said
they couldn't do it. But it seemed
a matter of life and death.
Foolhardy and dangerous though
they knew the attempt to be, they
finally agreed to try to fly the big
FROM THE FILES.
plane out. They didn't know its
condition—and one of them cer-
tainly didn't have any idea what.
his passenger list was like. Des-
perately they began the terrifying
task of getting the Connie up into
the air—to outrace the hurricane.
The author (who has flown many
air rescue missions himself) knows
what, he's writing about—and his
eisciting novel lets the reader
share a pilot's experiences with un-
usual immediacy.
THE REASONER REPORT by
Harry Reasoner. Talking is his
business, and because he does it
well, Harry Reasoner is today one
of the top personalities in radio
and television. Anyone who has
listened to Mr. Reasoner on CBS
knows that his approach to any
subject is not that of the usual
newscaster. So it is with the pieces
collected in THE REASONER RE-
PORT—witty, warm, often shrewd
observations_possessing an indi-
vidual point of view and definitely
out of the ordinary. Whether he is
commenting on the death of Pope
John, explaining why Americans
couldn't accept Communism, criti-
cizing beauty contests, or giving
advice on child care or child psy-
chology, Reasoner's comments are
uniquely pertinent. Although tie.
pieces were written to be read on
radio or TV, they transfer beauti-
fully to the printed page and are
in no way dated. All have a lasting
quality often touched with satire
or deeply felt emotion.
HOW TO FIX ALMOST EVERY-
THING by Stanley Schuler. This
guide is intended to tell you exact-
ly what the title promises—how
you yourself can Mend, repair, or
refurbish most of the things in and
around your house that need to be
fixed. You will find literally hun-
dreds of articles and materials
listed alphabetically in this hand-
book for all householders, handy
or otherwise, male or female. It
will tell you how to paint an alum-
inum mail box or how to stop a
leak in a hot water tank: how to
patchaa rip in your son's galoshes,
and how to mend your wife's best
umbrella; how to mix colored con-
crete, and what to do about that
flickering fluorscent bulb; what
glues to use with leather or plastic.
and how to get a zipper back on
the track.
Stop by the library soon and get
in on this wealth of new material
and start the new year right, and
READ, READ, READ.
Turning Back The Clock-
January 10, 1947
Miss Ruby Fuzzell, daughter of Mrs. Silas Bruce
on the Union City Highway, is now with the War Dam-
age Commission in Manila.
F. A. Homra has streamlined The Keg and, since re-
modeling, the liquor store presents a modernistic ap-
pearance. Conforming with a new city ordinance, no
beer will be sold in the liquor store. Next door, Mr.
Homra has opened a beer parlor andyafe.
Mrs. Louise Herron of Fulton was among sixteen
students at Murray State College listed in Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities.
Miss Mary Eleanor Blackstone, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Blackstone and Stanley S. Parham, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Parham, were married Friday after-
noon at four o'clock in a quiet ceremony performed in
the First Methodist Church in Mayfield by the Rev. Roy
D. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Parron Owens of Dukedom announce
the marriage of their youngest daughter, Sue, to Estis
McClain, son of Mr. and Mrs. Will McClain of Dukedom.
The wedding took place on January 3 in Mayfield, with
Judge Anderson officiating.
Miss Ruth Ayline Ferguson, daughter of Mrs. Wal-
ter Ferguson and the late Mr. Ferguson, and Willie
Mont Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.N. Jones, 618 Second
Street, Fulton, were united in merriage on December
31. The double ring ceremony was performed by the
Rev. W. H. Horton at the Baptist parsonage in Mayfield.
HELLO WORLD: Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Connor of
Crutchfield announce the birth of a daughter in the Ful-
ton Hospital, January 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Copeland annetr-i-e the
birth of a son in Jones Clinic on the night of January 3.
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams announce the birth of a
baby girl Tuesday night, January 7, in the Fulton Hos-
pital. Mrs. Adams is the former Miss Ann Lowe.
ROUTE THREE, FULTON: A linen and kitchen -
shower was given Jack Foster and wife at his dad's on
January 7. A three-course luncheon was served and
everyone was happy, including' Jack and his bride, who
received many useful gifts.
Andrew Williams lost a horse last week, E. C.
Lowry lost a beef yearling and P. J. Brann lost two
calves.
LATHAM: Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Glover have moved
to Latham, to the Billingsby place, just vacated by
Will Foster, who, in turn, moved back to the mill yard
to a house vacated by Oscar Ligons, who moved to the
Switchboards
Rupert Rhea and Miss Sue Lochridge and Lindy
McGuire and Miss Amelia Brundige, of this commuinty,
drove over to Mississippi on December 21 and both
couples were married under the same ceremony. The
girls were both students of Dresden High School.
Ken
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_Kentucky's Silent Monks Have P rofession Of Prayer, Love Of God Page 3
In a valley amid cedar-covered
hills in a corner of Kentucky's Nel-
son County, the silvery spire of a
church catches the eye of the
traveler long before the buildings it
crowns are visible.
The silent spire betokens a com-
munity of silent monks, the Trap-
pists of the Abbey of Our Lady of
Gethsemani, who first came to
Kentucky 160 years ago to establish
the new world's, first monastery of
the Order of Cistercians of the
Strict Observance -- a religious
society dating from 1098 in Europe.
The community in Central Ken-
tucky, near the site of My Old Ken-
tucky Home at Bardstown, is a
world apart. The monks in it have
renounced the life outside their
walls, except for voting in elec-
tions.
Silence is a part of their life.
These tonsured men, who rarely
use their voices except in praise to
God, arise at 2:15 a m. and retire
at 7 p. m. Discipline, work and
contemplation occupy all their
waking hours.
Their profession is prayer and
their mission is to love God.
They do not eat meat, fish or
eggs. The main meal of the day
consists of soup, cooked vegetables_ der peaked hoods; the central
and bread. On Christmas Day a
few sweets augment the Spartan
menu. Normally, breakfast is
bread and coffee, the main meal
comes at 11:30 a. m., supper is a
light repast at 5 p. m.
Once a year the monks are al-
lowed to receive visits from their
families.
The monks do not converse with
one another. Their only speech is
with their superiors or their con-
fessor. They have invented a sign
language broad enough to encom-
pass liturgical matters and instruc-
tions, on use of power-saws and
tractors. •
At a distance, Kentucky's lush
summer vegetation screens ,the
monastery building and outlying
farm buildings from view.
When the leaves are gone and the
threat of snow hides an a darken-
ing sky, the Abbey of Our Lady of
Gethsemani presents a scene
strongly reminiscent of the Old
World from which it sprang. The
lay brothers in brown robes, work-
ing with the farm animals; the
sombre colors of wintry fields; the
crosses of the cemetery in the
monastery garden; the monks in
white habits with faces hidden' un-
Tax Problems Proper Mail
Your Questions Address Can
Answered Speed Refund
This column of questions and an-
swers on Federal tax matters is
provided by the local office of the
U. S. Internal Revenue Service and
is published as a public service to
taxpayers. The column answers
questions most frequently asked by
taxpayers.
Q-My employer has promised
me a cash bonus this Christmas.
Will it be taxable?
401re 
A-Yes it will be taxable and
your employer will withhold taxes
on it.
Q-Will the IRS issue state sales
tax tables this year?
A-Yes, state sales tax tables
will be part of the 1040 instruction
booklet. They may be used as a
guide for taxpayers who itemize
deductions.
The instructions will also have a
' table on gasoline tax ductions to
make it easier for taxpayers to ar-
rive at a proper deduction for this
tax. This is the first time such a
table has been prepared on gaso-
line taxes.
Q-I just sold some stock I in-
herited from my father. How do I
determine my profit or loss and
whether it was long-term or short-
term?
A-Use the fair market value of
the stock at the date of the de-
cedent's death as the basis for de-
termining whether you had a gain
or loss. If you received more for
the stock than its value when you
acquired it, for example, then you
have a capital gain to report.
0 If you sold the stock more than
six months after your father's
death then the gain or loss will be
considered long term. Six months
or less, will make the transaction
a short-term one for tax purposes.
Q-I recently made a payment
on back taxes and now I get an-
other bill for the same tax. What's
the reason for this?
A-Payments frequently come
into our offices that cannot be
identified. For this reason all
checks for tax payments should
have Social Security numbers on
them. This will identify the pay-
ment with your account.
It also is helpful if you include
the notice of payment due when
paying such a bill.
Q-I'm just starting a business.
What should I know about Federal
taxes?
A.-The Revenue Service has a
"Mr. Businessman's Kit" which
can be obtained from local IRS of-
fices. The IRS also has a publica-
tion called "Tax Guide for Small
Business," which should be ex-
tremely helpful to you. It may be
obtained at a cost of 50c by writ-
ing to your IRS District Office or
the Superintendent of Documents,
U. S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C. 20402.
Q-Are the tax rates in 1966 the
same as they were for 1965?
A-Yes. But social security tax
rate on self-employment income is
higher.
Q-I'm taking a job overseas in
January. What do I do about my
1966 return?
A-For taxpayers who are travel-
ing or living abroad on April 15
there is an automatic filing exten-
sion until June 15. Interest at the
rate of 6 percent a year is charged,
however, on taxes unpaid during
the two-month period after April
15.
Before you leave to go overseas,
be sure to pick up a copy of IRS
publication No. 54, "Tax Guide for
U. S. Citizens Abroad." Send a
post card to your district director
asking for this free booklet.
Do you have a refund due on
your 1966 Federal income tax re-
turn? By mailing it to the correct
address, it will help speed the pro-
cessing and refunding procedures
involved by eliminating one hand-
ling operation.
This announcement was made
today by G. C. Hooks, District Di-
rector of Internal Revenue for
Kentucky.
Kentucky taxpayers should mail
returns showing refunds directly
to: Internal Revenue Service, Cen-
tral Region, Cincinnati, Ohio 45298.
A pre-addressed envelope for this
purpose is included with your tax
form package.
Mr. Hooks said that taxpayers
who owe tax should continue to
mail their returns to: District Di-
rector, Internal Revenue Service,
P. 0. Box 60, Louisville, Kentucky
40201.
Checks or money orders in pay-
ment of the tax should be made





Monday, January 16, 1967, is the
due date for the final payment of
1966 estimated Federal income tax,
according to G. C. Hooks, District
Director of Internal Revenue in
Kentucky.
An amended declaration of 1966
estimated income tax may be re-
quired by January 16, 1967, from
taxpayers who have had changes
in income or exemptions during the
last quarter of 1966 that cause sub-
stantial increase or decrease in in-
come tax. The amended declara-
tion form printed on the notice of
installment received by taxpayers
which may be used to amend the
original estimate or Form 1040ES
(amended) may be obtained from
any IRS office.
An original declaration of 1966
estimated tax should be filed by
January 16, 1967, on Form 1040ES
by taxpayers who just became lia-
ble for filing an estimate during
the fourth quarter.
Payment of the last installment,
amended declaration or original
declaration which would otherwise
be due on January 16, 1967, need
not be filed if the taxpayer files his
1966 income tax return, Form 1040,
and pays in full the balance of tax
due on or before January 31, 1967.
Due dates are different for farm-
ers and commercial fishermen.,
Document..No. 5111, "Estimated
Tax and Tax Withholding," furnish-
es additional information on this
subject and may be obtained by
dropping a post card to your Dis-
trict Director, Internal Revenue




of U. S. farm families earii their
principal inoome from growing.
harvesting, and curing tobacco. Ac-
cording to U. S. Department of Agri-
culture estimates, there are about
750,000 tobacco farrn families on
some 570.000 tobacco farms. Ken-
tucky is one of the leading produc-
ers of tobacco. Let's Speak Up For
Kentucky.
SUPPORT LOCAL MERCHANTS I I
quadrangle of simple stone build-
ings-these are the exterior impres-
stons.
Within the community, the Trap-
pists bake their own bread, raise
their own vegetables and from the
milk of their Holstein herd make a
famous, semi-soft whole-milk
cheese of the Port du Salut variety
-as good on a slice of dark Trap-
pist bread as it is eaten with fruit
for dessert.
But the monks regard themselves
first as men of prayer; only after
that are they farmers (and scien-
tific ones, too).
White-garbed choir monks and
choir novices spend eight hours of
each day chanting the d,ivine office
of their faith. They also have at
least four hours of work to do-
normally manual labor. Prayer
and study occupy the other wak-
ing hours.
Lay brothers, who wear brown
lribits, have fewer respoiasibiliites
and their vocation has greater
simplicity. For example, they do
not have to'be in church for the
canonical hours-the divine offices
which engage the time of the
monks periodically day and night,
from Vigils at 2:30 a. m. and Lauds
at 3:45 a. m. to Vespers at 4:35
p. m. and Compline at 6,45 p. m.
The repetition of these offices
gives an immemorial quality to the
monastery-a sense of timelessness
that has attracted thousands of
laymen over the years to brief re-
treat periods of silence, prayer and
meditation.
The first little community of
Trappists in Kentucky farmed near
Rowan's Knob in Nelson County
and built a log cabin monastery on
Casey Creek in Casey County in
1806. They were refugees from the
French Revolution, which saw the
dispersal of many religious orders.
The area they chose was to be-
come the "cradle of Roman Cath-
olicity" in the west, beyond the
Appalachians. Father Benedict
Joseph Flaget was consecrated
Bishop in 1810 and St. Joseph's
Cathedral, a Bardstown landmark
even today, was built in another 10
years.
The Trappists left the "cradle,"
however, when fire destroyed their
cabins in 1809. They moved to the..,
banks of the Mississippi, across
from St. Louis, Mo. In a few years
sickness and poverty decimated
their community. The remnant re-
turned to Europe in 1814.
A second and successful start
was made in 1848. Again, Nelson
County was chosen. Two monks
from Melleray Abbey in France
bought 1,400 acres from the Sisters
of Loretto, who had started an
orphanage southwest of Bardstown.
Forty men from Melleray Abbey
SCOUTING FOR SAFETY.- "Life will go on without you" unless you heed traffic rules is the theme em-
phasized on bumper stickers distributed by the State Department of Public Safety. Boy Scouts are aiding in
the safety campaign. Here, Public Safety Commissioner Glenn Lovern watches Fred and Dan O'Hara of
Troop 175, Jeffersontown, put a sticker on 1928 Rolls Royce of James E. Fogle, Pleasure Ridge Park (Jef-
ferson County), a member of the Antique Automobile Club. The campaign points out to motorists unsafe




"Autumns of Long Age"
As I write, the leaves are all
colored up) and we have had some
big frosts. This season often takes
me back to our more primitive
times, when most of the popula-
tion of the country were rural or
only a bit removed from rural liv-
ing.
After going barefooted all sum-
slier, except for the torture of put-
ting on shoes and socks to go to
Sunday School and church, it be-
came necessary to shut the feet up
for the winter. But that was no
easy job. Going barefooted makes
a foot spread out; shoes remain as
they were, and feet have to be
squeezed into them. But it was a
fairly gradual process to resume
shoes after a gloriously barefooted
summer. We would wear our
shoes to school on the cold morn-
ings, glad to have even home-knit
stockings to protect the feet. But,
as the day got warmer, we would
remove our shoes and stockings
and, usually, remain barefooted
until we got home, dangling our
shoes in our arms as we trudged
homeward after school. As the
weather got colder, however, we
kept the shoes on, by degrees get-
ting accustomed once more to the
prisons that shoes always seemed
to be.
If your mother was like mine, •
winter underwear appeared along
about the time of the first frost.
But we had no especial day to re-
sume our warm clothes. In the
spring, sheep-shearing day was of-
ficially our day to start going bare-
footed; in other parts of the state
it was May 1, hot or cold. When I
remember the winter underwear I
used to live in, my temperature
goes up, even in cold weather. But
I seem to forget how cold were the
houses and the schoolhouses in the
old days. It was necessary to have
most of one's protection against
cold on his own body, for the
schoolhouse stove or the fireplace
at home warmed only one side at
a time. And, at school, at least, it
was not always possible to push
one's way through the gang who
shivered around the stove.
Around Fidelity there were lots
of hickory trees. And picking up
nuts was as much a part of fall
weather ap the coloring of leaves.
When I Went away to Hickman
County to teach, when I was bare-
ly old eloough, the box that I was
ftjoiced at finding even more hick-
ory trees and nuts. Each of the
three fall terms that I taught down
in that county brought hours after
school, and Saturdays galore, to
pick up nuts, In and around Fi-
delity hazelnuts had never been
witallannian
B
very common, but near my first
Hickman County school were the
finest hazelnut thickets I have
ever seen. The children in my
school would offer to give me toll
of their gathered nuts if I would
let them spend their noon recess
in the haeelnut patches. It got to be
a comic after-recess rite for me to
go around with my handbell in-
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sailed from he Havre on Novem-
ber 2, 1848. The large wooden cross
they carried from IdeMlleray to
Nelson County is still a treasured
possession of the monks at Geth-
semani.
The contingent of monks and lay
brothers from Brittany in .France
traveled by steamer, steerage
class, from New Orleans to Louis-
ville and went in three hired wag-
ons to Bardstown.
They arrived at Bardstown in a
downpour, late at night, a few
days before Christmas.
They were given food and shelter
by the Jesuit fathers of St. Joseph's
College.
The next afternoon the colonists
saw the dilapidated cabins that
were to be their first home in the
forest at Gethsemani.
"Falling on our knees, we re-





against flu are being made avail-
able to MD patients in this area by
the Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tions of America, according to an
announcement made here today by
Bill Johnson, local chairman. He
urged that patients who have not
yet been given flu shots contact Mr.
David Will at the Muscular Dystro
phy office at 304 W. Liberty in Lou-
isville, Kentucky.
For seevral years, MDAA has
sponsored a nationwide flu im-
munization program for patients
with dystrophy and related condi-
salute the good guardian angels oftetions. Mr. David Will explained
Gethsemani, and we kissed the
earth so soon to be watered by our
sweat and even by our tears,"
wrote Father Eutropius, their
prior.
Less than two years later, Pope
Pius IX raised Gethsemani from a
priory to an abbey and Father
Eutropius was selected to be its
abbot.
Dom Eutropius' successors com-
pleted the work of establishing
permanent buildings and holding
the community together through
difficult years, when postulants to
the isolated monastery were scarce.
Until 1885 the residents at the
abbey were Europeans. That year a
Kentuckian, who also had been a
cowboy in Texas, took the brown
habit of a lay brother in the order
and became known as Brother
Joachim.
Since Brother Joachim's time an
increasing number of Americans
have joined the order.
The first native American to be-
come abbot at Gethsemani was
Dom Frederic M. Dunne, who
came from Florida at the age of
20 to join the order in 1894. He was
prior of the monastery for 30 years
and abbot for 13 years. At his
death in 1948, the community had
increased from 70 members to 160
members. Also, two affiliated
houses-one in Georgia and one in
Utah-were founded in Dom Fred-
verted as a for two or 
eric's time.
three hazelnuts that each litUe
The present abbot, also a native
fellow would offer. I cannot recall 
American, is the Rt. Rev. M.
James Fox, a graduate of Harvard
now what I did with these nuts, but
I suspect that I gave them
University who was a navaliofficerto
t
smaller children not old enough to
attend school,
revenue agent for the U. S. Treas-
Though removed from my last 
ury Department. He came to
Gethsemani in 1927 and was abbot
year on the farm by fifty-nine
years, I still remember how acitve 
of Gethsemani's house at Conyers,
Ga., before he became abbot of
were the weeks that saw the dis-
tinctly fall chores done: corn-
Gethsemani a few weeks after Dom
gathering, hog-killing, and the 
Frederic's death.
rest. Fortunately, for the record, 
Thomas Merton, the author of
I still have the diaries I kept in 
"The Seven Storey Mountain," be-
came a priest at Gethsemani more
1905 and 1906, my last years on the
farm. 
than 15 years ago. His monastic
name is Louis.
Father Louis has described the
silent Trappists of Gethsemani this
way:
"They have felt the terrible in-
sufficiency of life in a civilization
that is entirely dedicated to the
pursuit of shadows."
holder the
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39. Poem 46. Free
40. Backs 48. Large
42. Sun rabbits
43. Exist 50. Indian DOWN
44. Beseech 51. Male bees I. Head parts
45. Musical note 5. Sounds 2. Halt










9. College 48. That lady
degree 49. Chinese
10. Suffix: oil sauce
Don't Peekl 11. Religious 50. Nation:
discourse abbr.
12. Camera stand 52. Greek letter
17. Gone by • 54. Iridium:

























• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
• FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 472-1351 208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
that the Association provides the
service because respiratory infec-
tions, particularly influenza, may
be 'dangerous to persons whose
chest muscles have been weaken-
ed by thees chronic debilitating di-
seases.
"On receipt of a request for flu
immunization" he said, "we
check with the patient's physician
concerning the advisability of the
injection. If immunization is re-
commended by the doctor, pay-
ment is made from our patient
service funds."
LOSE WEiGHT
Get amazing results when you take
our product called SLIMODEX. No
prescription needed. You must lose
ugly fat or your money back. SLIMO-
DEX is a tablet and easily swallowed.
No starving, no special exercise, no
harmful drugs. SLIMODEX costs $300
and is sold on this GUARANTEE: If
not satisfied for any reason, Just re-
turn the unused portion to your drug.
gist and get your full money back.
SLIMODEX is soli:Hwy: EVANS DRUG
STORE, Fulton. Mail Orders Filled,
Whitnel Funeral Home
offers
1). Prompt, courteous ambu-
lance service with 2 staff mem•
bers on duty at all times.




Save 25% of your fuel.
Have 6 inches of Fiber Glass
insulation blown in y Su r attic.
TWIN CITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.





3570 No. Lindbergh Rd.
Bypass 66-67 just So.
of Interstate 70











Your luxury suite at














4545 Forest Park Blvd.
FO 7-5080
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Camera Around Town
NEW STATION GOING UP: Cold weather or not; workmen this week
began eraction of framework for Sonny Puckett's new station at thss
corner of 4th and Kentucky Avenues in downtown Fulton. Old station
can st;11 be seen standing at the upper left
OLD FIELDS HOME BEING RAZED:a A landmark on West Second
Street at the corrvar of Eddings, the old Fields home is being torn down
this week by its owner
terian Church.
and next-door neighbor, the Cumberland Presby-
r
THE MIDDLE ROAD WILL NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN: Peaceful,
unbroken panorama on the Middle Road between Deepwood and the
WFUL studios has become a maze of autos, stakes and heavy equipment
as work on the Purchase Parkway overpass continues right through the
winter.
REINFORCING STEEL ARRIVING: Giant crane hoists a load of rein-
forcing steel off truck. Material will be used in construction of Middle




Two scientists formerly associat-
ed with the Oak Ridge atomic fa-
cility in Tennessee—one as con-
sultant, the other as a full-time re-
searcher—have joined the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Department of
Physics and Astronomy.
Dr. G. S. Hurst, Pineville native
whose field is atomic and molecu-
lar physics, and Dr. B. R. Gossick,
whose research emphasis has been
on solid-state physics, will assist in
the development of laboratories for
the study of atomic and molecular
physic and of solid state physics at
UK.
Over 60 graduate students are
studying for advanced degrees in
the UK department this semester.
English Institute
Open To Teachers
Applications are now available for
an Institute for Advanced Study in
English at the Univereity of Ken-
tucky next June 12-August 4.
Forty high school English teach-
ers who majored in that subject in
college will be enrolled. Courses in
composition, language and litera-
ture will be given at the institute
and will focus on subject matter
rather than teaching mett.ods.
Teachers who wish to participate
may address requests for -applica-
tions to Mrs. Lizette 0. Van Gelder,
director, NEDA Institute in English,
UK, Lexington. Completed agvilica-
tions must be postmarked no later
than March 20.





A Padueahan who began his
railroad career here in 1933 as a
machinist apprentice, has been pro-
moted to a key post by Illinois Cen-
tral at Chicago.
Herbert L. Williams, general
superintendent of transportation
since 1963, was boosted to manager
of transportation in a sweeping re-
organization of managerial func-
tions in the railroad's operating de-
partment.
Williams, a third generation IC
man, attended Murray State and
Western State Teachers colleges.
He served with the 715th Railway
Operating Battalion, an IC unit,
during World War II in North
Africa and Italy.
Williams returned to the railroad
as assistant trainmaster at Jack-
son, •Miss., and later was train-
master at McComb, Miss., and at
Louisville.
In 1956 Williams advanced to
superintendent of the former
Springfield Division. He was named
assistant ,to the general superin-
tendent of transportation in 1960
and then' to general superintendent
of transportation in 1963.
Williams, a native of Fulton, be-
came secretary to the division
suprintendent here in 1936 and held
that position until entering mili-
tary service.
• Williams, 51, is' a member of a
"railroad family." His father was
a former train dispatcher here.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
January 11:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Miss Adelle Rhodes, Mrs. LoLis
Holly, Bobby Morgan, DeWitt
Ramsey, Mrs. Stanley Jones, Paul
Howard, Cecil McDaniel, Mrs.
Flaudie Wheeler, John Kemp, Mrs.
Elbert Vaughn, Mrs. Marvin Eas-
ley, Fulton; Mrs. D. L. Douglas,
Mrs. Russell Sheron, South Fulton;
Mrs. Swayne Cole, Cathy Groaning,
Oakton; Ronnie Jordan, Clinton;
Mrs. J. P. Owens, Wingo; Mrs.
Kenneth Hastings, Route 3, Martin;
Mrs. ilbert Roberts, Dukedom.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Luna Nall, Mrs. Mace Mc-
Dade, Coy Matheny, Miss Mary
Milner, Mrs. Bert Newhouse, Mrs.
Mary Patton, Mrs. Attie Morgan,
Mrs. Alma Kimbell, R. E. Tarver,
Fulton; Ernest Newhouse, Mrs.
William Archer, Clyde Fields,
Mrs. Mozelle Hobbs, David Gris-
som, Mrs. Archie Hornsby, South
Fulton; Avery Hancock, Martha
Taylor, Mrs. Mamie Cox, Mrs.
W. 0. Locke, Route 1, Fulton;
TQmmy Reams, Mrs. Lucien Pul-
ley, Mrs. Jerry Turner, Mrs. Doro-
thy Gattis, Route 3, Fulton; Mrs.
Ora Thompson, Route 4, Fulton;
James Palmer, Route 5, Fulton;
Mrs. Sam Bugg, Mrs. Lois Walker,
Clinton; Mrs. William Ingram,
Route 0, Clinton; Mrs. Grace Mc-
Alister'; Mrs.' Shirley Witherspoon,
Claude Owens, Water Valley; Mrs.
Irene Yates, Randy Cole, Route 2,
Water Valley; Mrs. Janice Turner,
Lynnville; Mrs. Howard Jackson,
Mrs. Cord Clark, Wingo; Mrs. Oder
Warren, Dukedom; 4 Preddie Mc-




Funeral services for John Sole-
mon (Sol) Hancock were held on
Sunday, January 8, in the Mt. Zion
Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
with Rev. Martin Rudolph officiat-
ing. Burial was in Pleasant View
Gardens, with Whitnel Funeral
Home in charge of arrangements.
Mr. Hancock, 56, was found dead
on January 5 at his home, north of
Fulton on Highway 307. He was
born in this community and had
lived here all his life. He was a
graduate of Fulton High School and
an outstanding athlete.
Surviving are his father, Ernest
Hancock, and his step-mother of
Fulton; four sons, Morris, Robert,
Sol, Jr., and Tom Hancock of Ful-
ton; four brothers, Harry, Curtis
and Avery Hancock of Fulton and
Dr. Ernest Hancock, Jr., of Hanni-
bal, -Mo., and one sister, Mrs.
Wales Austin of Route 1, Fulton.
IN CALIFORNIA
Communities as well as countries
have their own special way of cele-
brating Christmas.
In Joshua Tree, Calif., this small
community transforms itself into a
replica of Bethlehem. The story of
the first Christmas is re-enacted,
with the main street serving as a
giant stage.
Ferris Succeeds
Sam Ill dgway At
Southern Bell
C. Hunter Green, vice-president
for Southern 134ill in Kentucky, an-
nounced the appointment of Mead
B. Ferris as Assistant Vice Presi-
dent for Kentucky succeeding Sam
H. Ridgway, Jr.. who retired at the
end of November.
At the same time General Manager
Paul D. McCandless announced the
appointment of W. D. Thompson as
General Commercial Manager for
Kentucky. Mr. Thompson succeeds
Mr. Ferris in that position. He is
currently West Division Commercial
Manager for Kentucky.
Ferris was appointed General
Commercial Manager in February
of 1966, after serving Kentucky as
General Traffic Manager since 1961.
Prior W that time Ferris had been
a District Traffic Manager in Mis-
sissippi and Florida and was South
Florida Traffic Manager.
Ferris was born in Louisville and
attended the University of Kentucky.
He is married to the former Margue-
rite Tuttle and is the father of three
children. The family resides in
Louisville.
Thompson. a native of Mississippi
before coming to Kentucky, began
his telephone career as a directory
advertising salesman at Jackson,
Mississippi in 1947. He transferred
to the Commercial Department as a
commercial representative at Jack-
son in 1949. He was appointed Dis-
trict Manager at Meridian. Missis-
sippi in 1959. He ht,•1 that po-tion
until he was appointed West Divi-
sion Comrnerrtal Manager in Ken-
tucky in February. 1965.
Thompson is married to the former
Margaret James of Brookhaven, Mis-
sissippi. They are the parents of a




Three Fulton County residents
have been appointed to leadership
posts in the 1967 Heart Fund drive,
it has been announced by Ken-
tucky campaign chairman J. 0.
Matlick of Frankfort, State Com-
missioner of Natural Resources.
They are: Mrs. Bertes J. Pigue,
Fulton coffee day chairman; Mrs.
Fred Stokes, Jr., Hickman business
gifts chairman; and Mrs. Charles
Poynor, Hickman coffee day chair-
man.
The drive begins February 1st
and continues throughout the
month. A house-to-house solicitation
will be held on Heart Sunday, Feb-
ruary 22.
Matlick stated that "the effective
use of Heart Fund dollars for re-
search, community service and
education has brought about an en-
couraging decrease in the number
of patients whose lives were spared
last year." Ile added, however,
that "heart and related diseases
still account for more deaths than
all other causes combined."
Matlick also announced that Mrs.
Pigue will continue serving as year-
round county Memorial Gifts chair-
man to receive and acknowledge
donations ,made to Heart in mem-
ory of persons who pas; away due
to heart or blood vessel diseases.
Memorial gifts in the county this
past year reached a record high of
$117.00.
CHEESE PRODUCTION
Kentucky ranks fifth among the
Mates in the production of American
cheese, says the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
It's time now to order
COAL







The employment service of the
Kentucky Department of Economic
Security msde 139,961 job place-
ments for Kentuckians in 1966.
Former Adjutant General Seeking
Applicants For High Paying Jobs
Kentucky is experiencing a ser-
ious shortage in employees be-
cause of recruiting by private in-
dustry which is paying highly com-
petitive salaries, according to
Walter Gattis, State personnel com-
missioner.
He says Kentucky's government
is now faced with serious shortages
in 50 job categories.
"Acute shortaies of qualified
personnel exist in the Department
of Corrections, Revtnue and Com-
merce," Gattis explained. He said
there is an "urgent" need for civil
and sanitary engineers, city plan-
ners, accountants, psychiatrists,
hospital administrators and social
workers.
The State Department of Person-
nel has a full-time recruiter, M. L.
Archer, who spends all of his time
screening college students both in
Kentucky and other states for State
employment.
Former Kentucky Adjutant Gen-
eral Jesse Lindsay has been ap-
pointed by Governor Edward T.
Breathitt to "recruit high caliber
and talented personnel for top-level
careers in State government."
Breathitt said he has asked
Lindsay to check closely with the
separation center at Fork Knox
"to find talented young Kentuck-
ians coming out of the service and
looking for worthwhile career op-
portunities." Lindsayit   w" .'
'as Adjutant GPheral
during former Governor Lawrence
W. Wetherby's administration from
1951 to 1955. He is a graduate of
the Command and General Staff
School, Fort Leaveenworth, Kan.,
and served on Dwight D. Eisen-
hower's staff during World War II.
His annual salary will be $11,976.
Prior to his appointment as Ad-
jutant General, Lindsay was Judge
of the Carroll County Court from
1947 to 1952.
TELL ME
WHAT IS li-IE. lR ESJ BIRO AT RN AIRFIELD._ WI-UCH HAS
IN -THE 11-lE RIGHT OF WPC-L.. A DESCENDINGOR ASCENDING AIRPLPINE _
yHe osiThcHr ONE oF rrs EGGS !SEQUA
TO 2.4 HENS' EGGS! IT RUNS 65 MILES
RN HOUR.-. COVERS 25 FT. IN A 
SINGLE
STRIDE AND ROARS LIKE R LION' 
HOW DID THE NI2iME
"ADAMS APPLE" ORIGINRTE.?
SECAUSE •R PIECE C; 1 FORBIDOEN
Mull' WAS fiEUEVED TO HAVE
LODGED IN FORM'S li-IROFfr:
TELL ME
KILGORES! IT CONTAINS .
24,000 at:WELLs....15,000 PEOPLE"!
ES IT POSSIBLE FOR FISH TO
LIVE WITHOUT AIR?_
FISH DO MOT BREATHE AIR!
THEY BREATHE PURE OXYGEN
WHICH THEY EXTRACT FROM
WATER THROUGH THEIR GILLS!






THE NAME IS MISLE)&DiNG! THEY
ARE NOT TuRKISN,NOR ARE THEY
BATHS! THEY ARE HCIT-AIR ROOtV
OF ANCIENT ROMAN ORIGIN! .
TELL Mt
HAS "THE MOON ANY LIGHT






HOTcl MOON HAS No- LIGHT‘•
ET IS A DARK LIFELESS PLRNET 
-
14RT SHNES 13k/ REFI-EcTING
-IT4E SUN'S LIGHT!
IS THE BARREL cpc-rus OF
'THE WEST.... HELPFUL TO MAN.?
• 4/ "
BEcAuse Fr SERVES As A
cpmfAsS TO PERSONS LOST IN
THE DEsERT THE PLANT <ILLNPYS
LEANS TOWARD THE Souni!
WI-IAT DOES IT COST THE
GOVERNMENT TO FIRE A
i6-INCH NAVAL GUN'?
L. DO ALLIGATORS GET MORE






GRow As MAN•I AS4S SETS

























































































































UK Takes On Massive
Task-Studying Women
Today's American Woman: Does
she function best as a housewife-
mother? Is she fulfilled as a career
woman? As a glamour girl? Or is
she a status symbol?
These questions will be explored
when the University of Kantucky
presents a series of programs on
the continuing education of women
this year.
Purpose of the series on four
successive Thursdays—February 2,
9, 16 and 23—is to assist the indi-
vidual woman in exploring her in-
tellectual and professional poten-
tial in higher education so "the
best Use can be made of woman-
power, and to introduce them to
UK's academic life," Mrs. Celia
K. Zyzniewski, the series' planner,
said.
Each program will feature a dif-
ferent UK faculty member, offer-
ing various approaches to the ques-
tion, and discussions will be held
with women visitors who are suc-
cessful in their respective profes-
sional fields.
Dr. James W. Gladden, professor
of sociology, Will discuss the socio-
to an American
elopment and so-
ty. He will explore
as: Can a woman
tently in today's
r-housewife, career
ur girl, culture bear-
syrgbol of husband
Vat are the prob-
r-minded woman








or (a : 1;.
lems of 4, care
turned homemal
maker returning to a career?
Dr. Harriet Rose, director of the
UK Counseling and Testing Cen-
ter, will discuss the proper motiva-
tion for a plan for an independent
life. She will explore such topics As
a 'shift in interest based on ma-
GOVERNOR BREATHrrr SPEAKS AT 1-75 DEDI-
CATION—Governor Edward T. Breathitt addressed
a crowd of 400 near Berea recently, during dedicatilon
ceremonies for a 12-mile section of Interstate 75
in Madison County between Richmond and Berea.
Breathitt mud that 1-75 in Kentucky is now open for
132 miles—about 70 per cent complete. Seated on the
dedication platform are, from left, Miss 1-75, Bonnie
Logan of Lancaster; State Highway Commissioner





Tom Wallcr, a prominent Padu-
cah lawyer, was the guest speaker
at the general meeting of the Ful-
ton Woman's Club, held in the club
house on January 6. He was intro-
duced by Mrs. Win Whitnel. Mr.
Waller's talk, entitled "Know Ken-
tucky," was based on information
he compiled while serving as presi-
dent of the Bar Association, wh-n
he adopted as his project for the
year "Telling Kentuckians About
__Kentucky." He closed with a plea
to pass to young people an appre-
-eiation of their state that they
might stay and make it even bet-
ter.
The meeting was opened by Mrs.
Harry Allison, who gave an inspir-
ing devotional for the New Year.
The business meeting was con-
ducted hy',7Mrs. William Stokes,
club president. Delegates were
named to the First District board
meeting, to be held in Mayfield on
January 31. A „nominating com-
mittee for new officers was ap-
pointed. Mrs. J. T. Nanney was ap-
pointed to represent the Woman's
Club on the Banana Festival Board
and the club voted to sponsor the
Arts and Crafts exhibit for the
1967 Festival, also to sponsor the
residential heart fund drive on
Heart Sunday, February 22.
NEED A BULL
Frequently livestock farmers ask
us where they can secure a good
bull. If you need a good bull, we
recommend the Performance Test-
ed Bull Sale that will be held at
Brownsville tomorrow when 13
Angus, 14 Hereford and 13 Foiled
Hereford bulls will be sold.
All the bulls are two years old
and well grown out, not highly fit-
ted and ready to go to work. A
good bull doesn't cost - he pays.
Performance test data has been of-
ficially determined on all the bulls
by the University of Tennessee Bull
Performance testing program.
HOG POPULATION
The Kentucky Department of Agri-
culture reports that the number of
hogs has been declining An Kentucky
for 100 years. In 1867 hogs number-
ed 1,884,000 head, compared with
1,350.000 in 1966. Low point in ling
numbers was 8213,000 head in 1931.
CLASSIFIED ADS
HOUSE FOR RENT • In Cayce,
six rooms and bath, hot and cold
running water. Phone 236-2624.
IV ANTENNAS. We Install —
frade-repair and move. Get our
arices We service al makes TV.
Phone 472-3643. Roper Television.
  --
EXECUTRICES NOTICE
_ All persons having claims against
the estate of Gilson Latta will pre-
sent same, properly proven, with
the undersigned executrices, within
three months from the publication
of this notice, and all persons








FOR RF.NT: Floor eandtng ma
thine and electric floor pasha
aid' electric vacuum cleaner. Ka-
duna* Furniture Co.
PIANO or ORGAN - TRY BE-
FORE YOU BUY — Rent as low as
$10.00 per month. All money ap-
plied to purchase -No obligation to
by.
Call MRS. L. C. LOGAN
y. Lessons available. For Infor-
4 2-2405 in Fulton or JACO'S in
Jackson, Tenn.






Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky,
4
turity;"utilization of past experi-
ences,' and 'judgement and perse-
verance.'
A social psychologist, Dr. Albert
J. Lott, will seek to answer the
question: Who are the traditional-
ists, women themselves or society?
lie also will discuss role identity
and role conflict; the dominant
values in American culture; chang-
es in social attitude concerning
women, and new relationships a
woman encounters gotten she re-
turns to college.
Sessions will be held from 9 a. m.
to 12 noon, followed by a bag
lunch, except on the final day when
participants will attend a luncheon.
A tour of the UK campus from 1
to 2 p. m. each day will be aimed
at providing a better understanding
of university life.
Mrs. Zyzniewski, assistant to the
dean of women for the continuing
education of women, is planning
the series.
Mrs. Zyzniewski said 822 women
students 25 years of age and older
were enrolled at UK during the fall
semester. Of this number, 557 are
graduate students, making up 25
per cent of the Graduate School
enrollment.
Women interested in attending
the series are asked to write the
Office of the Dean of Women,
Room 201, Administration Building
UK, Lexington,
Happy Birthday"
The News takes pleasure in wish-
"Happy Birthday" to the follow-
ing friends:
January 13: Judy Connell; Janu-
ary 14: Mike Morgan, Ed Neely,
Teresa Pennington; January 15: Pa-
tricia Archer, Edward Reams; Janu-
ary 16: Richard A. Bodker, Ella
Belle Callison, Greg Venekkaaen•
January 17: !wine Dunn, Frank
Ferguson, Susan Tegethoff; Janu-
ary 18: Sherry Brockwell, Dianne
Frields, Paula Long; January 19:
Sonny Puckett, Willie Westbrooks.
Of course men don't read ads; men are strict-
ly in the minority as buyers in the family. 88%
of everything bought in the home is bought either
by the worn-en, or the selection is influenced by
them.
Women are ALIVE each week to what's going
on SPECIAL in the stores, and that's why we read
the Fulton SHOPPER each Wednesday and the
NEWS each Thursday. To a woman, advertising is
"news" of what is able to save her money.
•
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STEVE JONES—
(Continued From Page One)
place, 8th grade, Wanda Carol
Everett, $5.00; 2nd place, 8th
grade, Denise Wiley, $2.50; 1st
place, 9th grade, Karen Anne Rice,
$5.00; 2nd place, 9th grade, Jack
Watts, $2.50; 1st place lOtli•grade,
Avery Hancock, $5.00; 2nd place,
10th grade, Pam McNeill, $2.50; 1st
place, 11th grade, Cynthia Ann
Homra, $5.00; 2nd place, 11th
grade, Gid Bransford, $2.50; and
place, 12th grade, Waudell T. Yar-
bro, $2.50. .
14
Only the winners from each
school competed for the Count
first place. The school winner!
were as follows: Cayce Elemen
tary, Wanda Carol Everett; Hick
man Elementary, Denise Wiley:
Fulton County High, Waudell T
Yarbro; Fulton City High, Stevi
Jones.
Waudell T. Yarbro, Fulton Coun
ty High winner, places second ii
the County and earned a
award.
There were a total of 709 essay:
written by students in Fulton C,oun
ty. The subject for this year's eon
test was "Soil Conservation, Its el
fect on My Community."
Who reads the ads in the paper?
I don't.
So why should I advertise my
store when I don't even read the
ads myself?
The Fulton Shopper goes swingin' up and down the streets of Fulion and
Clinton . up and down the highways and byways of EVERY SINGLE MAIL
ROUTE IN THE ENTIRE FULTON TRADE AREA every week of the year,
singing a song of "best" buys in merchandise and services.
The Shopper is Fulton's SWINGIN' paper . . . live, newsy, well-printed
and delivered into the mailbox each week, right on schedule. Six-thousand, two
hundred mailboxes, to be exact, and that means it reaches twenty-five thousand
pairs of eyes.






Joe Mtn, County Agent File Estimated
Union City, Te  Income Monday
OBION COUNTY
ALFALFA FLAMING
A L-P gas flamer demonstration
for the control of alfalfa weevils
and winter weeds will be conduct-
'd at Pat Gibbs farm nest Tuesday
afternoon, January 17th at 2 p. m.
A newly designed flamer that is
-nore effecient than previous
models will be demonstrated by
klbert J. Swearingen, University of
Tennessee Extension Associate ag-
ricultural engineer. He designed
and built the machine he will dem-
onstrate throughout the state dur-
.ng January and February.
The new flamer uses a controlled
dr principle that eliminated the
bad effect of field winds and about
doubles the efficiency of the unit,
says Swearingen.
U-T Experiment Station tests
Ind on-the-farm use have shown.
.hat flaming alfalfa during January
Ind February, followed by one or
more applications of a recdmmend-
Erd at the proper time, h5s given
-Afective control over the alfalfa
Flaming also gives vex.); effec-.
:ive control over chickweeds and
other winter annual weeds in al-
:alfa.
"Anyone who is interested in con-
trolling alfalfa weevils and winter
weeds should witness this demon-
stration."
-SOYBEAN AND CORN MEETING
A large number of farmers turn-
al out to kick off the 1967 Farm
Management School last night at
'3bion Central High School near
'roy. The school will continue next
Monday night with Haywood Luck,
University of Tennessee Agrono-
mist, leading a discussion on the
very latest developments in soy-
mean and corn production. The
Farm Management schools run
from 7 to 9 each Monday night and
will last 8 weeks.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
PECAN TREES '
Always about this time of the
year a number of people contact
our office about planting pecan
trees. Since it is difficult to get all
the pecan trees to live for the first
Iwo years we offer these sugges-
tions as to planting and caring for
pecan trees.
1. Livability is usually better
with smaller trees-four to five feet
nursery trees.
2. Never allow the roots of the
trees to dry out prior to planting.
Heel the trees in, if necessary to
keep the roots moist.
3. Dig large holes for planting,
three feet deep or deeper if neces-
sary and two to three feet wide, so
the tap root and side roots can be
placed naturally.
4. Prune off dead roots or broken
roots before planting.
5. Start pruning young trees dur-
ing early growth to prevent weak
crotches and angles from forming.
6. Wrap the young trees for pro-
tection during the first two years.
Wrapping will help prevent insect
damage, trunk damage and sun
scald.
7. Water young trees during dry
weather every six to ten days. Do
not overdo this operation, especial-
ly in heavy soils.
8. Keep dcnvn competing vegeta-
tion the first two years.
9. Mulches should be used to con-
serve moisture and to keep down
weeds and grass.
Three to four feet of the area
around each tree should be cover-
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
January 16 - Farm Management
School - Soybean and Corn Produc-
tion.
January 17 - Alfalfa Flaming
Demonstration - Pat Gibbs Farm
near Troy.
January 18 - Silage School and
Fair - Union City.
January 19 - Feeder Pig Sale -
Dresden.
January 23 - Farm Management
School - Grain Drying.
Farmers who earned at least two-
thirds of their 1966 gross income
from farming should file their
declaration ,of estimated Federal in-
come tax for 1966 on or before Mon-
day, January 16, 1967. Form 1040ES
should be used for this purpose.
However, G. C. Hooks, District
Director of Internal Revenue in Ken-
tucky said that farmers need not file
an estimate if they file their 1966
Federal income tax return, Form
1040, and pay in full any tax use by
February 15, 1967.
"Farmer's Tax Guide," (Publica-
tion No. 225), which furnishes infor-
inio4d on this subject, may be
ob 
i 
by dropping a post card
to your District Director, Internal
Revenue Service, P. 0. Box 60,
Louisville, Kentucky 40201, or from
your county farm agent.
Fishermen who expect to receive
at least two-thirds of their gross in-
come from fishing may file declara-
tions of estimated tax, or Form 1040
in lieu of declarations of estimated
tax, on the same dates prescribed
for farmers.
CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
After tnany years of having a
service at Sandy Branch each sec-
ond Sunday in every month, a
change has been made. The service
has been changed to each first and
third Sunday at 11 a. m. and at
6 p. m. during the winter months.
Mr. and 111-s. John Verhines and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
visited Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann
and Mrs. Opal Pounds in Memphis
last Saturday. Mr. ,Brann is unim-
proved at this time.
Sympathy is extended to Mrs.
Jess Pate in the death of her sis-
ter at Big Sandy, Tenn., after an
extended .illness.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan substitut-
ed at the DrAden school last week
for Mrs. Bob House, who had sur-
gery in the Baptist Hospital at
Memphis. Mrs. House is reported
to be recovering nicely and hopes
to be able to return to school soon.
Mrs. Durell Terrell honored her
husband with a birthday supper
last Saturday night. Those enjoy-
ing this pleasant occasion were:
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Sims, Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Brundige, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Barber, Mr. and Mrs. Ches
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cum-
mings, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan.
Bro. Paul Thomas .McClearen, of
Paris, will preach at New Hope
each first Sunday at 11 a. m. and
each third Sunday at 9 a. m., due
to the resignation of Bro. John
Bradley, who has been sent to the
Brooks Chapel Church in the Padu-
cah District.
Those enjoying the annual New
Year's dinner with Mrs. V. Simp-
son were: Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Strong and Guy Strong of Mayfield,
Mrs. Gwendoline Alexander, Mrs.
Lillie Ray, Mrs. Lucy Simpson, Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Cletus Reams and Dorothy,
Mrs. Laverne Owensby, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Simpson, Dennis and
Barry.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Simpson,
Dennis and Barry, Mrs. V. C.
Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Lee
Simpson and Debbie visited Mr.
and Mrs. Duret Eaves near Jack-
son during the past holidays. Other
visitors in the Eaves home were
Mr. and Mrs. Don Eaves, Paige
and the twins from Birmingham.
Mrs. J. B. Nanney has .been dis-
missed, after being a patient in the
Fulton Hospital last week.
D. J. Jones has been dismissed,
after being a patient in the Hill-
view Hospital.











14" $1"I/5 05. I/1 PT.
Kentucky Straight Bourbon, 90 Proof & 100 Proof Bottled-In-Bond.
'Yellowstone Distillery Co., Louisville, Kentucky.
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4-H Alumni Honored
For Community Service
Rein , Mrs. Davenport
A Flemingsburg couple and
two other former Kentucky
4-1Pers have been named 1966
state 4-H alumni winners by the
Cooperative Extension Service.
The four received recognition
plaques from the alumni spon-
sor,- Olin Mathieson Chemical
Corporation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Davenport
first met at Berea College which
she was attending on a scholar-
ship she received as national
4-11 Clothing winner in 1942.
Now they live in Flemings-
burg where Davenport is a feed
and farm supply dealer. Mrs.
Davenport, a housewife and
mother of three, serves as a
substitute teacher.
Both are active in their com-
munity. Mrs. Davenport has
served as president of her Sun-
day School class and of the
Christian Women's Fellowship.
She is a girl scout leader and
serves on the 4-H Council. To
boost the 4-H Clothing program
she visited local schools to ob-
tain new members, then secured
and trained 4-H leaders.
Her husband also serves on
the 4-H Council and is a 4-H
Club leader. He has been presi-
dent and director of the Lions
Club, president of the Livestock
Improvement Association and
director of the chamber of com-
merce. He is also active in the
Christian Church, serving as
Davenport Mrs. Mayer
chairman of the finance com-
mittee. *
Mrs. Walter Mayer of West
Paducah, a housewife and part-
time registered nurse, has four
children following in her foot-
steps as 4-H members.
A local leader for 12 years,
Mrs. Mayer has served as officer
in the 4-H and homemakers
councils and is a past secretary
of the Cooperative Extension
Council.
Mrs. Mayer is active in her
community, helping with heart
and cancer fund drives. She also
assists at county glaucoma clin-
ics and with the public health
school nursing program.
John A. Reisz of Owensboro,
executive vice president of Mod-
ern Welding Company, was a
4-H member for four years. He
is now a 4-H Council member
and advisor and helps sponsor
4-H shows and programs. The
Reisz family lives on a farm and
all of the 10 children have been
active in 4-H except for the
youngest who is not yet old
enough to join.
Reisz is director of Associated
Industries of Kentucky which
sponsors programs for youth. He
is also director of Owensboro
Daviess County chamber of
commerce and the airport board
and has been chairman of Rotary
farm and rural committees.
Versatile 4-H'ers Are
Delegates to Chicago
The range of 4-H Club activi-
ties-from the science of raising
crops to the field of electricity-
is reflected in four recent Ken-
tucky state award winners.
All four young winners will
receive free trips to the National
4-H Club Congress in Chicago.
Jesse Moberly, 16, of Man-
chester, won his trip in the
swine category, sponsored by
the Moorman Mfg. Co.
Vicki Ransdell, 18, of Salvisa,
got her top award in the dairy
Cole Curl
catego7y from the Oliver Cor-
poration.
Allen Cole, 16, of Battletown,
received a free trip to Chicago
from the Arcaditn Products De-
partment, Allied Chemical Cor-
poration, for his work in field
crops.
Westinghouse Electric Cor-
poration gave a free trip to
Eugene Curl, 17, of 431 Morgan-
town Rd., Franklin, for his work
in the 4-H category of elec-
tricity.
All the state winners were
selected by the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service, which directs
4-H nationally.
"I have raised and sold 195
pigs in the last eight years,"
Moberly said. The son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Moberly also is
interested in forms of life other
than swine. He has put together
an ant colony and watched the
process of new life in the insect
world. He has been in 4-H for
eight years.
"October 12, 1957 was a red
letter day in my life," Miss
Ransdell said. The daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ransdell
explained that was the day she
joined 4-H. Though she has com-
pleted more than 30 projects,
Moberly Miss Ransdall
Vicki said her dairy project
"was a natural because I live
on a dairy farm."
Cole, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Cole, has won many
awards already for his work in
the field crops category. He has
enjoyed his work so much that
he plans "to attend the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, after I gradu-
ate, and study agriculture."
Curl, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Curl, discovered most
about the fascinating science of
electricity by making trouble
lights. He has given demonstra-
tions such as "How to Make an
Extension Cord." He is a past





U. S. Department of Agriculture
-today announced the rate of inter-
e -t payable on certificates of interest
issued by CCC to banks and other
lending. institutions for financing
1966 croa price support loans would
be 5.5 percent per annum beginning
January 22, 1967.
Rate for certificates has been 5.7
percent per annum since October 22,
1966, at which time the rate had
been increased from 5.2 percent per
annum. Decrease in the interest rate
is in line with recent changes. in
the medley market.
This decrease will not be retro-
active. Therefore, lending institu-
li ins which have invested funds in
1966 crop price support loans will
earn interest on their investments
at 4.9 percent per annum from the
date of investment through July 31,
1966, 5.2 :percent -per annum from
August 1, 1966, through and includ-
ing October 21, 1966, 5.7 percent per.
annum from October 22, 1966,
through and including January 21,
1967, and 5.5 percent per annum
thereafter.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Melds
Mrs. Dave Mathis isn't feeling
so well and has been in bed some
during the past week. We hope she
will improve very soon.
Rev. Russell Rogers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a. m. The evening worship was
devoted to class congregational
singing, which is held on each sec-
ond Sunday night. All singers
everywhere are invited to attend
each and every service.
Mrs. Ola Maupins left Wednes-
day for her home in Phoenix, Ariz.,
after several weeks visit with her
sisters, Mrs. Maud Vincent. Mrs.
Leslie Westmoreland, and brother,
Porter McClain in Dukedom. An
enjoyable visit is reported.
Bro. Charles Wall filled his ap-
pointment at 'Knob Creek Chureh
of Christ the past Sunday, meet-
ing his congregation on time.
Mr. and Mrs. Huse McGuire are
spending this week with Mrs. Maud
Vincent in Dukedom. They are
having a-nice visit while there.
Grant Bynum continues to
steadily improve at his home near
here. He is now able to walk
around the house and is resting
much better than a few weeks
past. All friends and relatives will
be glad to know of his rapid im-
provement, since he has been laid
up for several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy, Jr.,
spent New Year holidays here with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde John-
son. They returned home to Mem-
phis last Tuesday, where each will
resume employment.
Mrs. Essie Austin and Mrs. Hal.
ford Andrews were Sunday guests
of Grant Bynum and daughter,
Margrett.
H. M. Glover has returned home
from the Fulton Hospital, where he
was a patient for several days. A
speedy recovery is hoped for this
fine citizen.
Mrs. Inez Vincent, of Pilot Oak
section, is here on a visit with her
sister, Mrs. Grover True, and Mr.
True.
FIRST INAUGURATION
Isaac Shelby, Kentucky's f irst
governor, was inaugurated at Lex-
ington, where the first Legislature
met. After the inauguration, Frank-
-fort was chosen as the permanent
,seat of government arid the first




The Mayfield Office of the Small
Business Development Center an-
nounces a broadening of its loan
program under the Economic Op-
portunity Act. TIN_ program, for-
merly limited to Fertain counties,
now covers the entire State.
The eligibility, too, has 'been
broadened. Loans will be made to
help finance small business of low
income where there is an economic
void to be filled and the community
clearly stands to benefit, usually
through expanded employment op-
portunities. There must be good
evidence that credit on the neces-
sary terms is not available through
regular financial sources and that
there is reasonable assurance of
repayment.
A close relationship between the
program and local groups such as
Community Action Agencies and
organizations is intended so that
eligible persons may be located and
assisted. Management training and
counseling is an important part of
the program.
Hugh Gilliam, Field Representa-
tive, is in chargs, of the Mayfield
office located on the third floor of
the Courthouse. The office is open
on Wednesday and Thursday of
each week. It serves Graves, Mar-
--shall, Calloway, Fulton, Hickman,
Carlisle and Ballard Counties.
Other officers in Western Ken-
kinsville, Madisonville and Mor-
gtuacnkfyioadr located in Paducah, Hop-.e
• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lobe
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
afainard Wiedenbach. who were
married recently. After a short
honeymoon in Chicago, they are at
home in the Charlie Brown home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alford, of
Dyersburg, spent Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. William Greer. Mr.
Alfort has been quite ill in a
Dyersburg hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pitts, of Horn-
beak, were visitors in Pierce Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Jack Lowe is at home from
Hillview Hospital, after ten days
there and surgery, and is improv-
ing slowly.
Jack Matthews is at home and
doing very well.
Miss Paula Long spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Miss Donna
Maynard in Harris.
A nice crowd attended church at
Chapel Hill Sunday to hear the new
preacher, Rev. Paul McClaren
from Paris, Tenn. He is taking Bro.
John Bradley's pla7e 'tit confer-
ence meets.
Mrs. Alton Smithson and Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Stem spent Sunday
in Paducah with the Wallace Cun-
ningham family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Scott have
returned to their home in Detroit,
after a visit with relatives here and
in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Robey and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bushart
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith. Mr.
Smith is celebrating his 82nd birth-
day today, Monday. We wish lots





awksissnsi Agee, Angels rowtrn1 Itallree
IS OUR BREADBASKET IN
DANGER? '
. It seems we continually strive to
increase production or pay incen-
tive for not producing certain
crops. Do we really have a surplus
of food products?
I think we should analyze our
position as to grain and especially
wheat outlook.
According tri the National Plant
Food Institute we have consumed
more wheat than has been pro-
duced for the last seven years.
The United States wheat carry-
over in 1966- is percent below
vhat the United States Department
of Agriculture considers to be a
desirable level. In 1967 it may drop
30 percent below this level.
The U. S. carry-over of feed
grains in 1966 is only about 10 per-
cent above the desirable level.
Wheat reserves dropped 60 per-
cent from 42 to 17 million tons from
1961-through 1966.
Feed grain reserves in the same
neriod dropped 45 percent - from
85 to 47 million tons.
Our U. S. wheat supply at the
beginning of the 1966-67 marketing
year is the smallest since 1952-53.
This is partly because of sharply
increased exports.
Total utilization including ex-
ports of U. S. feed grains in 1966-
67 is expected to exceed production
for the third consecutive year. This
means dipping even deeper into re-
serves than in 1965, approximately
9 million tons.
These things should awaken
agricultural leaders and focus their
attention on the necessity of
stretching agricultural production
rather than surpressing through in-
centive payments.
The job of stepping up crop pro-
duction by 26 to 30 million acres
in 1967 could be a major task be-
cause of tight credit, high interest
rates, and probable shortages of
production supplies.
S. P. MOORE & CO.













You'll Say Ihafre dellickead
BARBECUED RIBS
Fek THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Str tett Fulton. Ky.
EARLY HISTORY
In 1774 Capt. James Harrod and
his company made the first white
settlement in Kentucky at Harrods-
burg. Two years later Daniel Boone
founded Fort Boonesborough, and
Kentucky became a county of Vir-
ginia. In 1780 Kentucky itself was
divided into three counties - Jeffer-
son, Fayette and Lincoln.
Dim lights on highway even when
oncoming driver doesn't. Look at
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Christian Heritage—
(Continued from page Two)
a Zion . .ask of Me and I shall
give thee the nations for thine in-
heritance and the uttermost parts
of the earth for thy possession." It
was under the proclaimed Sover-
eignty of Jesus Christ that the na-
tions of the West - especially the
United States - were born and di-
rected and that Sovereignty of
Christ must now enter the counsels
of government or we shall be
broken with a rod of iron and dash-
ed into pieces like a potter's ves-
sel. (Psalm 2:9, 10)
II. PRAY IN THE SOVEREIGNTY
OF CHRIST
prayer is the means by which
we enter the Throne Room of the
Lord Jesus Christ and see Him as
lie is and what He can do. It was
in prayer that Isaiah "saw the
Lord sitting upon a throne high
and lifted up." (Isaiah 6:1) It is in
prayer that we see the air filled
with chariots of God and the hosts
of heaven. (II Kings 2:11, 12) It is
in prayer that we fulfill the prom.
s rn Jenerniab 33:3 "Call unto Me
and I will answer thee and show
thee great and mighty things which
thou knowest not." If we pray in
the spirit of Pentecost, the Lord
will open our eyes to see the true
nature of the anti-God conspiracy
which is raging in the nations but,
even more, He will show us the in-
vincible powers of heaven and the
victorious Sovereignty of Jesus
Christ on this earth.
Another example of the "liberal
death-wish" is the manner in
which the New York Times is
lending itself as an arm of Com-
munist propaganda. This great
citadel of liberal journalism has in
fact degraded and prostituted it-
self by sending Harrison F. Salis-
bury, its Assistant Managing Edi-
tor, to North Viet Nam. How ab-
surd it is that when Salisbury re-
ported civilian casualties out of
North Viet Nam, they were the ex-
act casualty figures that had been
circulated in a Communist propa-
ganda leaflet released in Moscow
last November' And, when you
think about it, it becomes clear
and evident that the Red Regime
in Viet Nam would never permit
the New York Times to send a cor-
respondent had they not been cer-
tain that they could use him as a
pipeline for Communist propa-
ganda. When has there ever been a
time in the past when American
correspondents openly parroted the
point of view of a nation which
was killing American men in actual
combat? These two instances in
Rhodesia and North Viet Nam in-
dicate the degree of corruption and
degradation which we have allowed
liberal leaders in government to
bring upon us. We say again that
to follow these policies and not
change them is a certain way to
bring upon the whole nation and
our people, the unleashed wrath of
the Son of God, the Lion of Judah.
Yield right-of-way to pedestrians
in crosswalks. Don't pass a car
,'opped to let a walker cross.
'It.
,• r al
If you must stop while
driving, pull off the high-
way. Don't stay on the
pavement. Use a rest area
or the shoulder so that
traffic can flow normally





Steve Howerton III, 17, of
Finchville, state winner in the
4-H Agricultural program, was
the guest of International Har-
vester Company at the recent
National 4-H Club Congress in
Chicago.
"I don't have a care in the
world when I am on the trac-
tor," proclaimed young Hower-
ton whose state awards include
tractor driving, dairy judging
and his demonstration of how
to take a soil sample. His vege-
tables always rate county blue
ribbons.
In his elght-year entomology
project he collected 1,359 in-
sects. The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Howerton Jr., he was
pleased when his tobacco sold
at a higher price than his fath-
er's on the market It averaged
67 cents per pound last year.
Two of his cattle produced
12,000 lbs. of milk and 427 lbs.
of butterfat and 10,470 lbs. of
milk and 420 lbs. of butterfat.
respectively. He was named out-
standing 4-H'er in Shelby Coun-
ty for 1965-68.
His 4-H projects were super-
vised by the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service.
Book On Appalachia
The need for education in East-
ern Kentucky is described as "des-
perate" by, Larry Craft, instructor
at the University of Kentucky
Southeast Community College at
Cumberland.
Quoted in a newly-published book,
"My Appalachia," by Rebecca
Caudill, author, lecturer and Har-
lan County native now living in
Urbana, Ill., Craft, an Eastern
Kentucky native, told Miss Caudill,
"We need trained people to come
and help us, but they must be peo-
ple who will not come to us with a
superior attitude."
"My Appalachia" is illu.strated
with photographs by Edward Wal-




• T00% MR CONDITIONED
• FREE PARKING
• FREE TV IN EVERY ROOM
• I FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREE
../.1‘6PIO FEET FROM MEMPHIS'
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
*COMPLETELY REMODELED
HOME OF THE FAMOUS
BELL, TAVERN
UATUR,NG
ClIARCOAl 11110i:ft, SPI [- All 
II S
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation IA Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Aftenanons •
Worship at the Church of your Choice
... whether you are citizens of America
or citizens of the world, ask of us here the same high standards
of strength and sacrifice which we ask of you. With a good
conscience our only sure reward, with history the final ,
judge of our deeds, let us go forth to lead the land we love,
asking His blessing and His help, but knowing that
here on earth
—President John F. Kennedy
Inaugural Address
Presented as a public service by
This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-3311
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescription Drug Store
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472.1303
Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.
us for all your insurance needs
221 Main St. Phone 472-1341
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the store or at your door
Phone 472-3951
South Fulton, Tenn.
Parkway Manor Nursing Home
SW Kentucky's newest 404 most modern
Nursing horne. For reservation call 472-3386
or write 309 North Parkway, Fulton.
THE CITIZENS BANK
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky. Phone 236-2655
MARINE OIL COMPANY
West State Line Fulton, Ky.
Phone 472-9006
Hickman - Fulion R. E. C. C.
"Live Better Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Phone 472-1471
Henry I. Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton
Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Florists




Lake Street Dial 472-2421
Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
Antiques Souvenirs Excellent Food
Priva5e dining for 250
King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pertiac and Rambler Dealer
101 W. State Line Phone 479-2171
5.
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LEGAL WHISKEY—
(Continued from Page One)
Church asked the Commission why
more enforcement of the law is no
put into effect. A member of the
Commission replied that officers'in
South Fulton make many arrests of
this nature, "but somehow they
never seem to get prosecuted."
"Then let's get another judge,'
the young minister replied and ad
ded "that many times I have had
to pick up beer cans and empty
whiskey bottles in front of my
church before having services."
Commissioner John Reeks, who
voted against shelving the motion
to pass the resolution said that
"most of the tax money we spend
for our police force is•for tak-
ing care of drunks who buy their
whisky on the Kentucky side and
come over here to cause their dis-
turbances. If we've got to nlaintain
a police force to keep down viola-
tions of the liquor law on the Ken-
tucky side, I'm for getting the
revenue that comes from the sales
too," he said.
Commissioner Harry Allison
made the motion to table the pas-
sage of the resolution and Mayor
Rex Ruddle concurred.
The resolution, which cites the
problems encountered by a border
town, when one state is "dry" and
the other "wet," was designed to
enable Tennessee legislators to
know the wishes of the residents of
South Fulton regarding legal sale
of alcoholic beverages, particularly
since the South Fulton residents
were, in effect, being taxed to po-
lice their city because of violations
of the liquor laws in another State.
One member of the delegation
wanted to know if Kentucky didn't
have laws to prohibit bootlegging
whiskey across the State Line, sell-
ing to minors, and permitting
drinking on the premises. When
advised that Kentucky maintains a
full time field agent in Fulton for
the State Alcoholic Beverage
Board, the citizen replied:
"Then maybe we ought to tell
Governor Breathitt he needs a new
man."
The meeting adjourned on an
amiable note when Commissioner
Reeks told the audience:
"If South Fulton and Obion Coun-
ty aren't wet in the next six months
I'll buy you a 'coke," he said ad-
dressing his remarks to Brother
Stow who took them good-natured-
ly.
Other ministers present at the
meeting were: Rev. Paul Cates,
and Rev. Gene Blanton, a Metho-
dist preacher on the Walnut Grove-
Dukedom circuit.
Here is the resolution:
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the City of South
Fulton, Tennessee, primarily be-
cause it is a state line town, has
had for many years, a peculiar
problem with reference to the
availability of intoxicating bever-
ages; and
WHEREAS by reason of its
geographical location and the
citizens of this community are able
to purchase intoxicating beverages
as any other commodity, creating a
situation that does not give itself to
an easy solution; and
WHEREAS, because of the pe-
cular problem and the difficult
solutions in relation to this ques-
tion; and
WHEREAS the General Assemb-
ly of the State of Tennessee is now
convened for the considerations of
such laws as may create an aid
in the solution of the evils, law
violations and to the interest that
may be consistent with the welfare
of our citizens; and
WHEREAS, we the City. Com-
mission of South Fulton, Tennes-
see, after careful consideration,
believe that it would be consistent
with the problems sought to be
solved and in keeping with the
democratic principles, that the
people of the City of South Fulton,
Tennessee, should be permitted to
vote on the sale of such beverages
in municipalities whose population
'is in proportion to that of South
Fulton,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the City Commission
of South Fulton, Tennessee, that
our State Senator Aaron Brown of
Paris, Tennessee and our Repre-
sentative Milton Hamilton, Jr., of
Union City, Tennessee be, and they
are hereby requested to support
such measures as would give the
people of our municipality an op-
portunity to express their prefer-
ence in this matter in an election
duly called for this purpose. We
believe this to be in keeping with
the historic process of our govern-
ment and would abide by the wish-
es of the people of this city. We be-
lieve the foregoing is in keeping
with our official responsibility as
Commissioners of the City of South
Fulton, Tennessee, personally and
as private citizens. We have no
further interest in the matter.
This 10th day of January, 1967.
In other action the Commission:
—Reported that $1400 had been
received in State taxes as a result
of up-dating the census. The census
cost approximately $800, but over
a period of years, until the next
Federal census, approximately'
$12,000.00 in additional ievenue will
come into the city treasury.
—Heard a report from Nichols
Engineering Company on the status
of the proposed expanded city and
rural water system.
—Deferred for further study the
request of John Simrell for the col-
lection of waste on five housing
units on the Union City Highway.
—Authorized the purchase of a
$5500 Case hole digger to Weinberg
Tractor Company.
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued. from Paoe One)
dent Johnson could have witnessed
the incongruous proceedings. They
would have been pleased at the suc-
cess of their efforts to elevate hu-
man resources.
There I was, struggling with the
washing machine, trying to • get
enough clean clothes for the kids to
take to school. but having to give
the applicant a tour of the house to
see if she would consider the job.
She didn't! There was no garage
to the comfortable and modern
quarters we throw in, rent-free, to
the domestic help.
As Harry Golden would say . . .
"Only In America," and thank the
Lord, I guess!
Yet you'd never believe that Ken-
tucky was in America if you took
seriously the announcement mailed
to newspapers from Ted Marcum, a
former rural roads commissioner,
who announced for Governor Tires-
day.
Marcum got out of the state's
highway program when Henry Ward
became commissioner, an event that
Marc= accepted with bitter acri-
mony towards Henry, so much so
that Marcum entered the governor's
race hoping to siphon off some
votes from old-dine "precinct-pack-
ers," who may be obligated to Mar-
CUM.
Oddly enough Marcum didn't think
State government was so bad for
all of the two years that he served
as "chief of office of county affairs,"
for Governor Breathitt at a salary
close to $14,000.00.
But seeing as how that Ward is
the front runner in the race for the
Democratic nomination for gover-
nor . . . and for governor . Mar-
cum saw "red," and that's just
about what his announcement sounds
like, too!
Here it is:
After much prayer, thought
and consideration I have sub-
mitted my* resignation as
"Chief of Office of County Af-
fairs," to Governor Edward T.
Breathitt.
I hereby announce myself as
a candidate for the deriercratic
nomination for governor of Ken-
tucky subject to the action of
the democratic party in the May
23, 1967 primary.
Patrick Henry said, "Is life so
dear or peace so sweet, as to be
purchased at the expense of
chains and slavery? Forbid it,
Almighty God!" "I know not
what c-iirrse others may take,
but as for me, give me liberty or
give me death."
This is no time for Kentuckians
to elect a governor who will be
arrogant, abasive, oppressive,
dictatorial and self-centered.
Therefore, I ask you to sup-
port me that we all might con-
tinue to live in freedom. I pledge
my st-cogth and energies in your
behalf. Your problems will be
my problems. The commissioners
and staff we appoint will serve
you courteously, sympathetically
and expediently.
I stand for strong local govern-
ment and less dictatorial power
from the federal and state gov-
ernment. I believe in assisting
local people but not dominating
them: In cutting the red tape
and doing the job.
Let's all march forward with
the battle cry, "we have a
choice between freedom and op-
pression."
And thank the Lord for this, too!
ain't it?
...C.2=r1Dr41
Mr. and Mrs. William Shdeed,
Jr., have returned to their home in
Oklahoma City, after spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Honya.





















(Continued from Page One)
score, he adds.
"Americans love to fight Commu-
nism. And there is the question of
whether the Republican, George
Romney, will go to yid Narn and
come back with suggestions about
how to end the war, as Eisenhower
did in 1952 when he went to Korea."
Since a large segment of public
opinion, appears to be of the "let's
get this over with" 'variety, Dr. But-
well sees the end—or the beginning
of the end—of the war only if Hanoi
makes concassions, and only if
President Johnson thinks it neces-
sary or if the Republicans make it
a part of their national campaign.,
Dr Butwell, a specialist on Viet
Nam politics, ;skis that American
preoccupation with Viet Nam will de-
tract Erten other involvements by
this country.
"We will pay less attention to
other parts of the world. We will
not be able to give help to Indo-
nesia, or to settle our differences
with Cambodia, or to offer help to
Africa. In fact, the amount of money
we give to Africa in one year equals
what we spend in only five days in
Viet Nam We have become obsessed
with victory in Viet Nam," he con-
cludes.
REV. HANNA SPEAKER
Rev. Henry Hanna, pastor of the
First Christian Church, will speak
at the Terry-Norman PTA meeting
this (Thursday) afternoon at 2:30
at the school. His subject will be
"A Renewal of Faith in Home and
Family Life."
SWORN INI
At the monthly meeting of the
Fulton City Board of Education
Monday night Rodney Miller, L. C.
Veneklasen and Gene Hatfield
were sworn into office for four
year terms. Gene Hatfield was
elected chairman of the board, Dr.
C. H. Myers, vice-chairman, and






IIPP sells it, APP
painiees
For example.
Your A&P may sdl as many as six or seven different brands
of canned peas—national, regional and A&P's own brands.
It doesn't matter what company cans them ...if A&P sells
them ... A&P guarantees them.
Unusual?
Not for ALP... because WECARE...about your complete
satisfaction.
Is this a good reason for shopping ALP?
It's one of manyl
COPYRIGHT e 1965. THEGREAT ATLANTIC a PACIFY c TEA CO, INC. r










1ST CUT LB 49e  LB
LB• SLICED INTO CHOPS1/4 Pork Loin




SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED







2 LB. PKG. $1.35
ALL GOOD
1-LB. 65s
Sausage 1 LB BAG 49s 2















Guaranteed-Good Groceries.. .Al! Value-Priced!






Grapefruit Sections "P 411c:s89c
SUNNYBROOK RED COLDSTREAM PINKSalmon 1A-B. CAN 79C 1-LB. CAN 65c
1•L 
ASP WHITE SOLID
S'kraufP... BOO t Tuna PACK  3 "1.$1 00&CANS& CANS
,em SULTANA GOCEIEN4









































White Bread Sharp Cheese
SAVE 2t 4SAVE 9489
24-0Z. LOAF 20-01. 
WISC. AGED CHEDDAR 69,
26C LOAVES (SAVE 100 LB.
SANDWIC 
KGS $1 00 Cheese
H CREME 5 VAR. ECM TD-041 AMER. OR
SAVE 174 3 P. --ADCookies






Cake 49 Margarine 
NUTLEY GOLDEN






Northern NORTHERN PRINTED Lady Scott Lady Scott
Bathroom Tissue Bathroom Bathroom Tissue Facial Tissues









mimeo BINGO GAME SLIPS MAY BE REDEEMED THU JAN. 14 PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU JAN. 14TH
BALIARDS OR
PILLSBURY Folgers PARAMOUNT A
SP COLOMBIAN Sultana Folgers
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